1918-1920 Influenza Pandemic: Northfield Independent
The Northfield Independent was one of two newspapers published within Northfield
during this time period. Physical copies of this newspaper are stored at the Northfield Historical
Society. Here we have unprofessionally photographed pages and articles relevant to the
1918-1920 influenza pandemic. Below is a summary of quotes and articles that reference or add
to our understanding of how Northfield experienced the 1918-1920 influenza pandemic.
To see a collection of all of our notes and access pdfs of some sources otherwise only
available physically, click here.
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1918
October
October 17th, 1918
Public Meetings Barred as Safety Measure Here
As Preventative Measure, Northfield Has Been Closed Up Tight; Very Little Disturbance Caused
By Order
Situation Here is Comparatively Good
Policy Followed in Northfield, If Generally Adopted, Should Make Great Preventative Against
Spread of Influenza
● “The slashing methods of war time have now become so general that the closing of all
public meetings, theaters, churches, and schools, last week was taken as a matter of
course and caused very little disturbance in the state of public mind.”
● Response to last thursday’s city council meeting
● “The movement has the hearty support of the people of the city who realize that an ounce
of prevention is worth a pound of care, and that no step is to drastic to aid in the fight
which this country is making to stamp out the influenza epidemic”

October 24, 1918
City Endeavors to Prevent Flu Here
Great Menace Is From People Who Might Bright the Epidemic In; Committee to Handle Fire
Relief Work Here
● At thursday city council meeting mayor thought it was best to continue quarantine
● “The greatest danger is from people bringin the epidemic in”
● Placards posted in plain view on house in which influenza exists within the house and
every case of influenza must be reported to board of health

October 31, 1918
Public Gatherings are Prohibited
● According to Regulation 220 passed Oct 21 all public gatherings are prohibited
● All funerals are considered public gatherings and must be private
Northfield High School Notes
● “The notice, ‘No visitors allowed, use telephone,' still remains on all doors of the high
school building. Undoubtedly some of the students often wish they were visitors also.”

November
November 14, 1918
Influenza Here! Board of Health Discuss Situation
A Concise Order Was Adopted By the Board to Prevent the Spread of the Epidemic
Public Gatherings are Prohibited
Committee Is Appointed by the Mayor to Represent Different Interests of the City
● Monday Mayor called meeting with all doctors of the city, representatives from each
college, superintendent of public schools to discuss influenza
● Passed motion to authorizing Mayor to appoint committee to act w/ Board of Health to
adopt restrictive measures
○ Committee members:
■ Prof Gingrich for Carleton
■ Prof. P. O. Holland for St. Olaf
■ Dr. Hunt for board of ed and city physicians
■ Alex. Macaky and Willima Ebel for city and business interest
■ Prof G. W. Spohn pres of local Red Cross

No Action Taken on Flu Situation
Water Committee is Instructed To Take Up the Matter of Securing Plans of the City Swers With
the City ENgineer
● Influenza was discussed at Northfield city council
● “No action was taken concerning the influenza situation, although some of the alderman
were of the opinion that the situation warranted it”
● Only 4 cases were reported to the mayor and “in the mayor’s opinion there was no legal
backing for closing up the city as long as no actual epidemic existed. He said the previous
closing had been imposed by the health officer more to cause the public to realize the
gravity of the disease and the importance of extreme care on the part of every citizen, but
the objections became so numerous that they were forced to reopen.”
St. Olaf Observes Anniversary Day With Celebration
● There are no influenza cases but they celebrated their 44th anniversary “under quarantine
regulations which prevented the usual large delegation of visitors from attending the
event this year.”

November 21, 1918
Influenza Situation in City Unchanged Say Authorities
Survey Made of City Every Day Shows No Increase in Number of Cases
Mayor Says Records Show Small Decrease
Number of Recoveries Exceeds New Cases By Small Margin. Reports Do Not Include Colleges.
● A survey is made every morning by the school teachers and a report is given to
Superintendent Forbes who reports that the the number in cases is no longer increasing
● There are about 41-42 cases in the town, same as last week
● Mayor said that the situation is a bit better
● Dr. Philips says the number of cases since the newspaper was published last week has
about equalled the number of recoveries so the number of cases has state the same
● No new cases at Carleton

● No new cases at St. Olaf but class work is discontinued and changes are being made to
housing students in order to isolate influenza cases
Mrs. Herman Roe
● “Her death came as a shock to many friends and the entire community feels deeply for
the bereaved family and especially for the small children who so early must be taught the
stern lesson that they must bow in humble submission to the ways of the Creator though
His ways are not always our ways.”
● She was a graduate of St. Olaf and played the piano
● “Her interest in the home and her children prevented her from further active part in
outside affairs”

November 28, 1918
“Flu” Situation is Now Improving
Epidemic at St. Olaf Under Control and Can Be Safely Considered As Subsiding
Between 80 and 90 Cases Developed at College
Staff of Physicians and Ten Trained Nurses Give Patients Best Possible Care
● Influenza at St. Olaf is under control
○ The spread of the disease was rapid for first two days as 80-90 cases developed
○ Four deaths
○ “The heroic work done to stop the progress of the plague ahs no doubt saved the
lives of many more”
○ 10 professional nurses employed
Obituaries of St. Olaf Men Who Died

Concert Course Cancelled
● Concert course scheduled for Carleton has been cancelled

December
December 5, 1918
Influenza Epidemic Nearly Over in City
Board of Health and Special Committee Meet Today to Consider Raising the Ban
● “The influenza situation is at present very satisfactory, in fact there are only a few cases
in town and these are rapidly recovering, so that it may be said with safety that the
epidemic here is over.”
● Shoppers asked to go to store in “forenoon” to avoid overcrowding of stores

Only Few Cases Of “Flu” In The City
Mayor Netland Informs Council That Only a Few Convalescent Cases Remain and These Are
Improving Rapidly
● Worst situation is now in the country
● Schools were not reopened because there is still influenza in the country and because
holidays were so close but that they would probably re-open after the holidays
● “Alderman Street objected because the resolutions of the council had not been complied
with as to the posting of placards on the houses where the influenza existed.”
○ Alderman Street was mad this hadn’t been enforced
U.S. Health Service Issues Warning
Increase in All Respiratory Diseases After the Influenza Epidemic Probable
Influenza Expected to Lurk for Months. How to Guard Against Pneumonia. Common Colds
Highly Catching-Importance of Suitable Clothing-Could Save 100,000 Lives
● Surgeon General said “unless the people learn to realize the seriousness of the dagner
they will be compelled to pay a heavy death toll from pneumonia and other respiratory
diseases.”
● Common Colds Highly Catching
○ People have learned how coughs and colds are spread by droplets from coughing
and sneezing and they have learned the value of fresh air
● Suitable Clothing Important
○ Warns against danger of sitting in warm rooms too heavily dressed or dressing so
lightly that windows are kept closed in order to be warm
● Could Save 100,000 Lives
○ Surgeon General believes they could save 100,000 lives per year if people
adopted system of fresh air living
● Droplet Infection Explained in Pictures
○ A new poster has been released by cartoonist Berryman that “exemplifies the
modern method of health education.”

Advise to “Flu” Convalescents
Spain and England Report Increase in Tuberculosis After Influenza Epidemic
U.S. Health Service Warns Public Against Tuberculosis. One Million Cases Tuberculosis in
United States-Each a Source of Danger
Influenza Convalescents Should Have Lungs Examined-Code Which Hang On Often Beginning
of Tuberculosis. No Cause for Alarm if Tuberculosis Is Recognized Early-Patient Medicines Not
to Be Trusted
● A special report made to US Public Health Service said that in Spain the epidemic has
caused an increase in the prevalence and deaths from pulmonary tuberculosis
● Similar association between tuberculosis and influenza made by Sir Arthur Newsholme,
the chief medical officer of the English public health service
● Surgeon General Rupert Blue of US Public Health Service has “issued a warning
emphasizing the need of special precautions at the present time.”
● One Million Consumptives in the United States
○ At present there are about 1 million cases of tuberculosis in the US
● What to Do

○ General Blue says “those who have had influenza should protect themselves
against tuberculosis”
○ Get your lungs checked frequently if you’ve had influenza
● Danger Signs
○ Colds that hang on and “decline” are warning signs
● Patent Medicines Dangerous in Tuberculosis
○ “Above all do not trust in the misleading statements of unscrupulous patent
medicine fakers” said General Blue
○ There is no medicinal cure for tuberculosis

December 12th, 1918
County School Notes
● Many schools are still closed
● They announce a statement issued by State Superintendent Schulz:
○ When a school is closed the teachers are entitled to their salaries for the time the
school was closed
○ Recommended part of lost time should be made up if possible
○ Method for making up time varies
○ State aid is not contingent on the making up of time lost
○ Attendance: pupils can’t be counted present during the time school was closed but
the days made up will could toward time lost
● Stresses the importance of teaching patriotism
○ “The law requires that each school-house shall have a suitable flag, which shall be
displayed at all times in the school room”
○ “At least one half-hour a week shall be devoted to the teaching of patriotism, by
means of songs, readings and story-telling.”

December 19th, 1918
Little Influenza in Northfield
Epidemic Still Rages in Vicinity of Randolph and Stanton. Conduction at Dundas Improved
● Committee met last Thursday and decided not to change regulations
● There are only a few cases of influenza at present but the epidemic is still raging north of
Randolph and at Stanton

1919
January

Jan 2, 1919
“Health Committee raises “flu” ban - schools churches and theatre again open to the public
after meeting of committee Tuesday- INDIVIDUAL SHOULD FEEL RESPONSIBILITY Everybody should personally take precautions against further spread of disease, says
committee.”
● “The ban is lifted. The town is open again without restrictions of any kind, and schools
and churches and theatres are again permitted to open their doors to the public. This
action was taken at a meeting of the special committee created by the board of health to
fight the influenza epidemic, held Tuesday afternoon. The committee discussed the health
situation in the city and while there are a few cases, there is no epidemic, and so it was
decided to lift the ban.
● “The committee, however, emphasized the fact that a future spread of the disease should
be carefully guarded against by each individual. Each should feel personally responsible
to prevent the spread of the “flu” by avoiding places where the disease is present.
● “The raising of the ban is welcomed by the public generally, who have been glad to
co-operate with the health authorities by observing the regulations and appreciate the fact
that the ban has undoubtedly been of great value in preventing the spread of the disease
here. This community has suffered mildly when compared to many places and the ban
and its strict observance was undoubtedly aided greatly in fighting the disease. However,
there is a great feeling of relief that the disease is no longer rampant here and the
conditions are such that restrictions can be withdrawn with safety. (page 1)
Cannon Falls
● “Eric Edward Ephraim Eckstrom… died at the home of his parents on Saturday morning,
Dec. 21, from pneumonia following an attack of influenza” (page 2)
● “The sale which the Willing Workers of the Spring Garden church held Dec. 12 was
successful beyond all expectations. In spite of bad weather, bad roads, and the prevailing
epidemic, a fair but most generous crowd gathered.” (page 2)
Dogs
● “All dogs in the village are being tied up by order of the village council in order to
prevent the spread of the disease from which a number of dogs have already died. It may
be the flu from which they are suffering but nobody seems certain about it (page 5)

January 9, 1919
Northfield HS Notes
● “School has opened again after a lengthy vacation and we feel quite honored to have been
allowed the “privilege” of attending school New Year’s day. Basketball practice started
last Thursday...” (page 3)

January 16, 1919
RED CROSS NEWS
● “The Red Cross headquarters in the high school gymnasium have been closed.” (page 1)
Northfield HS Notes
● “Beatrice Cleland and Ruth Harris, who have been absent because of the “flu” have
returned to high school.” (page 3)

January 23, 1919
Northfield High School Notes
● “The public schools in the northern part of the county will organize “The Health
Crusaders,” the purpose of which is to form good personal habits and for the prevention
of disease. Just as civilization has banished all causes of famine from the land, likewise
this organization plans to take away all causes of epidemics and diseases. It is under the
auspices of the Minnesota Public Health Commission.”
So Why Worry.
● “(With apologies to the author) You have two alternatives. EIther you are exposed to the
flu or you are not. If not, you have nothing to worry about. If you are, you have two
alternatives. Either you worry about it or you do not. If you do not worry about it you
have nothing to worry about.
● If you worry about it, you have two alternatives. Either you catch the flu or you do not. If
you do not, you have nothing to worry about.
● If you do, you have two alternatives. Either you get over it or you get pneumonia. If you
get over it, you have nothing to worry about.
● If you get pneumonia, you have two alternatives. Either you recover or you do not. If you
recover, you have nothing to worry about. If you do not, and have followed this advice
clear through, you have done with worry forever --Ex.”

February
February 6, 1919
Fred B. Hill’s Death Saddens Community

Succumbs After Crisis of Disease Is Past and His Recovery Confidently Expected
HIS ENERGETIC AID WILL BE GREATLY MISSED
His Genorosity and Public Spirit Responsible for Many Public Enterprises Which Now Stand As
Tributes To His Unselfish Efforts
● Northfield has lost its most public spirited citizen in the death of Prof. Fred B. Hill, which
occurred last week Wednesday evening at 7.20. The news of his death came as a shock
for it was thought that he was improving and no alarm was felt by his multitude of friends
who believed the crisis past and that he was on the road to recovery. He had been
suffering from double pneumonia following influenza and grave fears had been
entertained by the people of Northfield up to the Sunday preceding his death, when his
condition improved and it became generally understood that his life would be spared in
spite of the severe attack the disease had made upon him.
● Wednesday morning, however, he grew weaker and Dr. J. M. Lajoi, a Minneapolis
specialist, who had previously been called into consultation, was again summoned. In
spite of every effort to save his life, his cognition grew worse, his heart having been
affected by the severe strain during the disease, and his physical condition having been
sapped of its usual resve of vigor by additional strenuous work for his country and his
community preceding his illness. A transfusion of blood was made in a last attempt to
save his life, but he failed to rally and death came peacably at about 7.20 in the evening.
● His death is keenly felt by every member of the Northfield community as well as by his
college, and his family have the united sympathy of the people of this vicinity. As time
goes on his energetic efforts and active help and guidance in public and patriotic affairs
will be greatly missed for his loss is irreparable.
● Fred B. Hill was a man of wide interests, a broad vision, and a keen interest in and
feeling for his fellow men. His willing cooperation was gladly given every meritorious
enterprise which would benefit the city and its inhabitants, and his purse as well as his
efforts have made possible many public undertakings the benefit of which will long be
enjoyed by the people of the city and vicinity. His unselfish devotion to his ideals was
evident to everyone who knew him. At the smallest town meeting as well as at the more
important occasions, his presence was frequent--for the Red Cross, the Liberty loan, or
some other errand for humanity, which would make this community or the world at large
a better place in which to live.
● In addition to his work as a member of the faculty of Carleton college, and his loyalty to
that institution at which he and Mrs. Hill had made possible the building of the
Sayles-Hill gymnasium, he took an active interest in the public schools of the city and
had been a member of the school board for years. He was president of the community
club, and through his generous gift and active work is due the remodeling of the YMCA
building to form a community building, which will be of inestimable value to the
community and a lasting memorial to the unselfish and tireless efforts of Mr. Hill for the
upbuilding of the community and the benefit of its inhabitants. He was also president of

the Northfield Hospital Association. He was president of the local Third Liberty Loan
committee, and largely through his efforts did Northfield make such a splendid showing
in the third loan. His efforts for the Red Cross, YMCA, and War Saving stamp drives
were tireless and under his leadership Northfield did its duty to back the boys at the front.
● Fred Burnett Hill was born in Red Wing, May 15, 1876. He was the son of Edwin
Frederick Hill and Grace Jeanette Hill who were among the pioneers of Minnesota. The
former, born in Nashua, N.H., May 19, 1848, is living in Los Angeles, Calif, and the
latter, born in New York City Sept. 10 1851, died at Morris Minn., June 18, 1903. Fred
Burnett received his boyhood education in the Minneatora public schools, graduating
from the Morris high school in 1895. He later entered Carleton college where he
distinguished himself in his activity in various lines. Both in scholarship and on the
athletic field he won honors. He received his degree of B.L. from Carleton in 1900. Three
years later he received his B.D. from the Hartford Theological Seminary, and the same
year was ordained to the Congregational ministry. The year 1905-1906 he took a post
graduate course in the Hardfor seminary and has since been professor of Biblical
literature at Carleton college. Mr. Hill was married June 14, 1905 to Deborah Wilcox
Sayles…
Proposed Amendments to the Charter of the City of Northfield, MN
● 1st. That said City Charter be amended by adding to Section 4 of Chapter 5 the
following: “And it may levy a special tax for the maintenance of a city hospital not to
exceed three twentieths of one pecent of the assessed valuation in any year.”
● 2nd. That said City Charter be amended by adding to Chapter 11 thereof a section as
follows: “Section 7 ½ : If a city hospital shall be established the management and control
thereof shall be vested in a board of five (5) directors, to be appointed by the the mayor
with the approval of the City Council. One member shall hold office for one year, on for
two years, one for three years, one for four years and one for five years; and annually
thereafter the mayor shall appoint one director for the term of five years. No practicing
physician shall receive compensation as such.”

February 13, 1919
Special Service in Memory of Professor F.B. Hill to be Held at Skinner Chapel Sunday
Afternoon at 4 o’clock
SPECIAL TRAIN FROM MINNEAPOLIS
Faculty, Students, Alumni, and Trustees Will Be Represented On Program
● Memorial service in memory of Professor F.B. Hill will be at Skinner chapel next Sunday
afternoon at 4 o’clock. A special car over the Minneapolis, Northfield & Southern
railway will bring Minneapolis friends to attend the service. Speakers at the service will
be Prof. H.C. Wilson, representing the faculty, Phillip Sherman, representing the
students, Dr. Marion LeRoy Burton, of the alumni, and Dr. Harry P. Dewey, of the
trustees of the college. (page 1)

February 20, 1919
Memorial Services for Fred B. Hill
Skinner Chapel Filled to Capacity by People Eager to Pay Tribute to Memory of Northfield’s
Most Public Spirited Citizen
IS EULOGIZED BY DR. DEWEY AND PRES. BURTON
Prof. George B. Woods Speaks in Behalf of Carelton Faculty; Phili Sherman for Senior Class
● That they might pay tribute to the memory of a man who has done more than any other
man for Carleton college; that they might show their respect and admiration for him as a
community leader, organizer, citizen and the highest type of a “Christian gentleman;” and
because he was loved and esteemed to a degree to which few men attain, the people of
Northfield and vicinity last Sunday, gathered in such numbers as to tax the capacity of the
Skinner memorial chapel at Carleton in order to be present at the Community Vesper
service in memory of Prof. Fred Burnett Hill, who died Jan. 29, as the result of an attack
of influenza and double pneumonia.
● [additional information on pages 1 and 8, Professor Hill donated money to the creation of
the Sayles-Hill gymnasium at Carleton]

March
March 6, 1919
PROMINENT YOUNG BUSINESS MAN DIES
Death Comes as Shock to Community. Business Houses Close as a Token of Respect
Victim of influenza and Double Pneumonia
Assumed Charge of Business When Father Retired - Attended Carleton College Three Years
● W.A. Watson, one of the prominent young business men of Northfield, died early Sunday
morning, March 2, a victim of influenza. He was ill only a week, the malady developing
into double pneumonia and making all efforts to save his life fruitless. A strong and
robust man, his death came as a painful shock to the community.
● Private funeral services were held Monday forenoon at his home, 210 East Fourth Street,
with Rev. J.W. Stebins in charge. The remains were placed in the vault at Oaklawn
cemetery. During the funeral the business places of the city were closed from 10 to 11
o’clock as a token of respect
● William Almon Maston was born Oct. 19, 1881, at Fox Lake, Forest township, Rice
county, Minnesota. His childhood and youth were spent at Mapleton, N.D., where his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.A. Maston, then resided. He attend the North Dakota Agricultural
college at Fargo in 1895-1896, and the following three years he attended Carleton college
● His parents moved to Northfield in 1902, and the following year he joined them here,
leaving a position as manager of a grocery store in Mapleton. The summer season of
1904 he spent at Yellowstone park. In 1905 he joined his father in the grocery business

on Bridge square and division street, and a year ago he assumed sole charge of the
concern when the elder mr. Matson retired from business.
● Mr. Matson was married to Miss Nellie E. DeLong at Albert Lea on Dec. 11, 1907. To
this union one child, Marjorie, was born, on Jan. 19, 1913. He leaves his wife and child,
his parents, and a sister, Mrs. C.G. Goodwin of Minneapolis. He was a member of the
Masonic fraternity and of the M.W.A. lodge.
SPRING ELECTION TUESDAY, MARCH 11
AMENDMENT TO CITY CHARTER TO BE VOTED ON
Provides for the Levy of a tax for the Maintenance of a city Hospital and Creation of a Hospital
Board
● The special election which will be held in connection with the regular voting day for the
purpose of voting on the hospital charter amendment is drawing more interest than the
election of alderman
● A favorable vote on the amendment will give Northfield a modern up-to-date hospital in
case the city receives the $50,000 for its construction bequeathed in the will of the late
George Murphy. The will in which Northfield is mentioned as the beneficiary by Mr.
Murphy has been contested on the ground that in a later will no bequest is made to
Northfield. The case has been brought before Judge Shields in the probate court and is
now pending.
● According to the will of the late George Murphy the city of Northfield in order to qualify
for the bequest of $50,000 for the construction of a hospital must, if it is necessary, levy a
special tax for its maintenance. At present this is outside the jurisdiction of the city
council and necessitates an amendment being made to the city charter.
● ...In order to obtain a criterion of the sentiment of Northfield citizens relative to the
charter amendment the Independent has interviewed a few of the city’s prominent
businessmen. Here is what they have to say:

■
OBITUARY
● Earl Miller died Feb, 26 in his home at Waterloo, Iowa of pneumonia following an attack
of influenza
March, 13, 1919
HOSPITAL PROJECT WINS IN ELECTION
Amendment to city charter authorizing tax for hospital maintenance wins by vote of 216 to 55
OBITUARY
● Frances Hoyt, cashier of the Milwaukee Railroad freight station, Faribault, died Mar. 4 of
pneumonia which followed an attack of influenza. He had been ill only a week. He was
30 years of age. The death of Mr. Hoyt is unusually sad, as he leaves a wife and two little
children, the younger a baby only one month old.
● Miss Isabelle Frame died Mar. 6 from pneumonia following influenza

April
April 10, 1919
OBITUARY

● George Fishback, former resident, died of pneumonia following influenza Apr. * at his
home in Richland, Wash.

May
May 1, 1919
COUNTY HEALTH ASS’N ORGANIZED MONDAY
Fund of several hundred dollars made available by formation of new body - visiting nurse is aim
● A Rice Count Health association was organized at a meeting at the Faribault high school
Monday evening… The organization was primarily formed in order that the county might
take advantage of an opportunity to get several hundred dollars from the state fund for
public health purposes, which would have gone to other countries unless an organization
had been effected. The new organization hopes to put in the field for a few months a
visiting nurse.

1920
January
Jan 1, 1920
The Handy Paper Bag
● “Don’t throw away your paper bags, or, at any rate, not all of them. When there is
sickness in the family and the rooms are heated by stoves it is very disturbing for the
patient to hear the coal put on. Fill a lot of paper bags in the cellar and have a hod full of
them, then, when the fire needs new coal, drop a bagful on - the bag will burn, so will the
coal. It’s a neat way to do all the time, saves lots of coal dust from flying around the
room.”

February
February 5, 1920
Volunteers Wanted to Help Take Care of Community’s Sick During Influenza Epidemic
● Northfield school teachers, female Red Cross, students from colleges (with army medical
training) and women are volunteering to help
● “The school teachers especially have been doing noble work, and several of them have
literally worked night and day caring for whole families that are down with the malady.”

● “Miss Bernard, high school principal, has charge of the relief work...M. P. Fobes, who is
himself just recovering from an attack of influenza, is keeping in touch with the situation.
Miss Jorgenson, school nurse, has been doing heroic work, being constantly on the job
and has had hardly a moment’s rest since the epidemic broke out.”
● “The domestic department of the high school, under the direction of Miss Johnson, the
teacher, is doing the cooking for the sick of the city”
● On Tuesday, the Woman’s Community council and the Hospital Aid association started
canvassing the city for help
● Mrs Fred Hamblin (chairman of Red Cross committee) “is working on pneumonia jackets
and flu masks”
● “Anyone can help, as anyone with common sense can be of much assistance in houses
where the whole family is sick, but those with nursing experience are especially urged to
volunteer their services.”
Jesse Rufus Bill
● died of pneumonia in Minneapolis on Jan 20 at 33 years (graduated from Northfield high
school but has also lived elsewhere)
● “He will be missed by a large circle of friends who appreciated his good qualities and
kind deeds and the profuse floral display indicated the esteem in which he was held. Mr.
and Mrs. Bill of our city previously lost a son at the age of 16, and this leaves them with
only one daughter.” —Cannon Falls Beacon
St. Olaf Student Dies
● Ralph Siversan of Milan, Minn. died from pneumonia following influenza
● “Ralph Siverson was born at Milan, Minn. Oct. 2, 1900. He attended the Milan high
school from which he graduated in 1919. Ralph has always been healthy and vigorous,
playing guard on the high school basketball team, and center on the Freshman football
team at St. Olaf. He was a very likable fellow and took an active part in all church and
young people activities. Three brothers, Sibert, John, and Godfrey, have attended St.
Olaf, the first mentioned graduating in 1910.
Obituary
->Robert Thompson
● “Friends here were shocked Tuesday to learn of the death of Robert Thompson, son of A.
B. Thompson of Waterford, at University hospital, Minneapolis, from pneumonia
following influenza. He had visited his home here Sunday before last, and on
returning to the Agricultural college, where he was a student, he was taken with
chills” ...which became pneumonia
->W. H. Haight
● “builder and contractor of this city, passed away at his apartments in the McClaughry
block. He was taken ill last Friday afternoon with a grippe, but was not seriously ill until
Monday night, when pneumonia set in….” died Feb 4
->Francis Callanan

● “an ex-service man...fell victim to influenza and pneumonia yesterday morning”
->Bernard Spooner
● “young son and only child of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Spooner of Randolph, died Saturday
noon at the Northfield hospital.” by pneumonia following influenza
->Mrs. O. J. Hellerude
● “died Monday night, Feb. 2, at her home…[a] victim of influenza, followed by
complications”

February 12, 1920
TWENTY-ONE CASES OF PNEUMONIA IN CITY ALONE ON TUESDAY
● “some believe that the peak has been passed...The pneumonia situation, however, is said
to be worse than last week, many of the influenza cases having developed into the more
violent form of fever. On Tuesday no less than 21 cases of pneumonia were being cared
for right in the city, while in the country there were many more.”
● “the country districts appear to be worse infested than the city”
● calls again for more volunteers while thanking those working already
● “Some of the most active workers in fighting the epidemic have been compelled to relax
their efforts. Miss Jorgenson, school nurse, has been forced to take a rest, and Miss
Gustafson, head nurse at hte [sic] Northfield hospital, is ill with pneumonia. Miss Hauge,
one of the nurses at St. Olaf, is temporarily taking Miss Jorgenson’s place.”
● Carlton reports no cases ; St. Olaf only a few mild ones
● “As a measure of precaution, however, the local board of health has requested that
students of both colleges confine themselves to the school campuses”
● talk of lifting the ban on public meetings
DOES CLOSING HELP? Effectiveness in Preventing Influenza Spread is Disputed
● “evidence is also submitted tending to prove that the closing of such places is ineffectual
unless accompanied by stringent quarantine of all cases of the disease”
● Dr Copeland, health commissioner from New York, said: “There never was any doubt in
my mind regarding the status of the well ventilated, sanitary theater, but I did have
serious objection to allowing the insanitary, hole-in-the-wall theater to continue”
OBITUARY
-> Clifford Finlayson
● “a young farmer living five miles northeast of Northfield, died Monday morning of
pneumonia”
->Evelyn R. Thompson
● “who has been employed at the U. L. Lashbrook home for the pas tyear, died Tuesday at
the Northfield hospital after an illness of several weeks… The deceased was 19 years of
age.”
->Mrs. E. E. Flamboe

● died in Denver, Colo on Tuesday from pneumonia after a common cold [possibly
influenza]. she was born in Northfield as Alice Truax and married Mr. Flamboe in 1904
->Wheeler Ernest Dawley
● “The community was saddened again last Sunday by the unexpected death of Wheeler”
ill only a week with influenza
● “was a strong man and apparently in vigorous health, and his sudden demise was a shock
to all who knew him… He was a steady, sober, industrious man, true to his friends, and
he died as he lived, without an enemy; as a son he was dutiful, affectionate and loving; as
a brother, kind and considerate; loved and respected by all who knew him”
->Peter Pflaum
● resident of Northfield and former businessman died Sunday from “double pneumonia”
● born in Germany and immigrated as a young man to Illinois. began a business in 1910

February 19, 1920
Concert Is Postponed
● “the next number of the Carleton concert course, Heniot Levy, piano...has been
postponed on account of the quarantine at the college”
FLU BAN MAY BE LIFTED ON SUNDAY
Situation Improved but Definite Date of Opening Up Not Yet Announced
● “influenza situation is now greatly improved in the city, although the epidemic still
persists in the country.”
● no volunteer nurses have been called for lately
● “In the surrounding districts there are in addition some influenza also some scattered
cases of measles, small pox, and diphtheria, so it behooves people still to be careful not to
expose themselves to any contagion.”
St. Olaf College Notes: From The Messenger
● “That an ounce of prevention really is equal and more than equal to a pound of cure
has been demonstrated by the deans at St. Olaf. There are not more than two or three
bonafide flu cases at present.”
OBITUARY
->Mrs George Hillsted
● died in Farmington Tuesday, Feb. 10 of influenza-pneumonia
● “Mrs. Hillsted will be remembered here as Miss Sue Huberty, who was employed at the
St. Olaf store before her marriage late in the summer”
->Charles Brennan
● died Saturday afternoon (outside of Northfield) of influenza-pneumonia at 38 years (if he
had survived until Tuesday)
● son of Mrs. T. Brennan of Northfield
->Laura Splinter
● died Thursday, Feb. 12 of influenza-pneumonia

● “She was loved by all who knew her and her death is mourned by a large circle of
friends, as well as by her parents, one sister, and four brothers. At the time of her death
she was a member of the freshman class of the Northfield high school”
->Mrs. Annie C. Glassing
● died on Thursday, Feb. 5 from pneumonia
● “The case was made doubly sad by the death of one of her three children, Adeline, aged
four, who died Sunday morning, Feb. 15, from the same disease.
Carleton College Notes: From the Carletonia
● a recital held last Friday in the music hall
● a masquerade party is scheduled next Monday

February 26, 1920
->Mrs. Edward DeWolfe
● died of “plueral pneumonia” after only a week of illness on Saturday

March
March 18th, 1920
Volunteers Active in Recent Influenza Fight
Were Big Factor in Relief of Families Stricken with Epidemic-Many Workers Listed
● “In closing the story of the influenza epidemic in the Northfield community this year,
recognition should be given to the many volunteer workers who helped in the fight on the
disease. Under the direction of the Red Cross they did splendid work, many of them in
nursing, some as helpers, and others in the making of pneumonia jackets and in supplying
meals to sick families.”
● Proceeds to list everyone who went out as a nurse
Patrick Judge
● “Patrick H. Judge, a prominent and highly esteemed farmer of Marshan, died on Mar. 1
after a month’s illness with influenza which later developed into pneumonia.”

April
April 8, 1920
Mrs. Joe Hopeman

● “...death of Mrs. Joe Hopeman Sunday evening. She had not been well since an attack of
the influenza this winter, but few realized the serious conditions which had arisen through
complications.”

April 22, 1920
Fight the Fly, Molest the Mosquito - They Are Dangerous Disease Carriers. ALL CITIZENS
ASKED TO AID IN CLEAN UP CAMPAIGN NOW LAUNCHED HERE.
● “Flies carry disease. It has been proved that they carry typhoid, dysentery, diarrhea,
tuberculosis, and other germ diseases. Protect your babies and yourself by stamping them
out NOW.”

